Good morning year 5,
I hope you have had a lovely weekend. Looking at the weather forecast we have lots
of sunny weather for you to look forward to - some of you are back in school this
week (welcome back!!) and some are still home learning but we are all working on
the same activities as far as we can.
In English this week we are starting a new writing booklet all about Wizards and
today you are making wizard top trump cards! The booklet is attached to this email
but you also have a copy of it in your latest homework pack. Watch the video to get
you started https://www.loom.com/share/0584d69d362b466eae5c7e4fb56d759e
Today’s mymaths task is all about multiplying
fractions. https://www.loom.com/share/5a0aff1ea2484ab5939633cba955c341
If you are confident with this once you have finished the mymaths activity, challenge
yourself with one of the maths sheets in your new pack.
Guided reading: Listen to Chapter 16 of the Nowhere Emporium and answer the
questions attached.
Challenge activity: Find out facts about another country- you choose which
country. You can make a fact file, colour their flag, find out about the animals of the
country or their favourite foods. Anything you can think of! Send your pictures of your
work in to us.
Topic: Design a front cover for your ‘Den’ topic. Look at the topic list for’ Dens’
and try to incorporate some of the activity ideas from there – which ones have you
completed and which ones do you still plan to do?
Remember to continue your other daily activities
Read for 15 minutes, Logon to TT Rockstars, spelling shed and spag.com. Extra
lessons are available at BBC bitesize and Oak national academy. Radioblogging.net
at 9.30am has fun literacy based activities, Draw with rob on Youtube has new
drawing activities and some physical activity with Joe wicks or there are some great
yoga based activities at cosmickids.com
orhttps://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga or https://awakeandmindful.com/b
est-kids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/
Have a super Monday!
Year 5 team

